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Welcome to the

8th World Barefoot
Water Ski Championships

CONTENTS

Bareloot water skiing has taken giant steps towards its development in the last few years.
The love and dedication of many people around the world for this discipline of water skiing
is very worthy to be mentioned.
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Barefoot Water Skiing

A Potted History

ln order to pursue higher goals, I proposed to the organisers
of the World Games in The Hague to have Barefoot Water
Skiing as a demonstation sport in 1993. The idea has been

approved and for the first time in the history of Barefooting the

discipline will be incorporated into the International world of
sports. A marvellous showcase for our sport.
I wish you the best of luck in England and lets all keep on
working to make our sport the greatest on earth!
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Torq

- a chance for

Andres Botero - President l.W.S.F"

you to win

It is with great pleasure

that I welcome you all to the Lakeside

Shopping Centre.
I

know that we will see some high quality competitive sport and

I would like to wish all competitors and officials a
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The

The

Action. ïhe Thanks.
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The champions

site.

very

successf ul event. I am sure that the spectators will really enjoy
both the Barefoot Water Skiing and the other attractions we
have here.

The Times.

Brian Lucas, Centre Manager, Lakeside Shopping Centre.

As chairman of the British Water Ski Federation and the Organising Gommittee, it is a great
honour on behalf of lhe organising 'team' to welcome skiers, officials and spectators to
Lakeside, for what we expect to be the greatest water ski competition ever held in Great
Britain. I am confident that everyone will enjoy our traditional warm welcome and we hope

this extends to the weatherl

I

whar is Barefoot

lft/ater Skiing

This competition is the culmination of five years work, and I would like to thank everyone
involved for their enthusiasm and devotion over this period. Without their huge voluntary
input, this event would not be taking place. We hope to provide
the very best arena lor our top athletes.

A huge thank you to BBC Television for their innovation

I

0

The 0reat Britain

and

support in helping us to share this spectacle with millions. Thank
you also to the many sponsors who have helped us return to
Lakeside and provide this championship with the dignity it deSETVES.

The organising committee wish all participants and spectators a
wonderful sporting week and fond memories for years to come.

Challenge

Alan Goggin, Chairman BWSF
This is my first World Barefoot Championships as Chairman of
the WBC and I am extremely proud that iÎ is being organised in
my own country. Thanks are due to the British Federation for

Athletes - the

their organisation and I am sure we will have a Worlds to
remember.

But Worlds are about the skiers, not the officials or the
organisers - and I would like to take this opportunity to wish all
competilors personal success. We, the spectators look forward
to seeing you all performing to the highest level and to spectacular competition and some new records.
Gillian
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The sport of Barefoot Water Skiing began in America in the 1950's. Dick Pope Jnr. was the first
person 1o be officially recorded as achieving this technique, although there is some doubt as 1o
whether he was actuaily the first person ever 1o water ski without skis on his bare feel. The
Australians were the f irst to really take it seriously and make it a competitive sport.
The first World Championships were held in Canberra, Australia in 1978 and the Australians won it
hands down, wilh New Zealand second and the USA a close f hird. Ten teams took par1. The
championships have been held biennially ever since, Australra reigning supreme up until 1986 when
the charnpionships were held for the f irst time in Europe at Kelheim, Germany, Here too for the {irst
time, the Americans took the team title away f rom the Australians and maintain their World
dominance to this day. At these, the 8th World tsareloot Water Ski Championships, a record .18
countrles are expected to take pafi and for the f irst tirne, ihe total number of competitors is expected
to exceed one hundred Baref oot water skiers.
ln Europe, the f rrst European Championship was held in London during 1976,
where eight countries took pafl. The championshtps have been held annually ever since with up to
14 countries now participating.
Barefoot Water Skiing has been well established Tor many years now and is lnternationally
recognised and acknowledged by spofting bodies such as the lnternational Olympic Committtee.
For the first time, Barefoot Water Skiing is to be a demonstration sport at the up and coming World
Games in Holland during July 1993. This is a great step forward for the sport ol Water Skiing as a
whole but is extra special for the Barefoot water skiers around the world.
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TÔ RQ
THE JEWELLERS

Are the largest UK retailers of fashion jewellery and watches. To
date, they have 80 high street and prime location shops all over the
British lsles, and are rapidly expanding each year! Did you knowthat

TORQcanoffer:*The widest range of quality jewellery at totally affordable prices
in
finishes of gold, silver, pearl and crystal, including fantastic seasonal
eolours and styles.
*The greatest selection in modern, high grade watches ol distinction,
with endless types of designer dials and faces with a wide choice of
straps, incorporating metal and classic leather for men and women
at unbeatable value.

*Brilliant hair accessories in vibrant, rich and stimulating summer
colours, changing with seasonal trends to encompass quieter
pastels and chic autumnal shades.
*Constantly changing merchandise giving new and exciting items
for people of all ages"
For your local branch and free discount voucher call 0483 34567

The World Barefoot Championships Organising Committee are

Lakeside 5lioppirrg Cenrre. Thurrock

very gratef ul to T O R Q for their generous donation of fine mens and
womens watches as gifts for the overall medai winners. T O R A
would also like everyone to take part in their special T O H O
competitions being run on Saturday and Sunday. Great prizes are
ready and waiting for the winners. Entry forms are available from
the T O R Q booth by theTrade Village and the lirst person to hand

in a correctly completed entry form will receive a T O R Q the
Jewellers gift voucher to the amazing value of Ê150.00. The

BRENTV/OOD

second correct entry received will win a 8100.00 gift voucher and a
850.00 voucher awaits the third. And it doesn't end there. T O R Q
are also giving 10% discount vouchers to all the correct entries
received at the booth by 3pm on Saturday and Sunday. All you have
to do is answer the three Saturday questions correctly to enter

Saturdays competition or the Sunday questions for Sunday's
competition.......but hurry or someone might just beat you to it!!
Oh and don't forgel to make sure you take time out to visit
T O R O the Jewellers inside the Lakeside Shopping Centre.

You'll find them on level

1.

SKI CENTRE
With 5 slopes - the largest in the South East
HEALTH CLUB
With gymnasiums, Squash courts, Keep fit
and Aerobics. Beauty salon and sports shop.
GOLF RANGE
22 praclice booths. Resident PGA professional
and golf shop.
THE INN
Bar and Restaurant - extensive menu and open
lunchtimes and evenings. Special family seating area.

Saturday Question 1. How many T O R Q the Jewellers stores
are there presently in the U.K? a) 50. b) 75. c) 80.
Saturday Question 2. What is the nick-name ol the U.S. Barefoot
team manager? a) Angel.
b) Sonny.
c) Foot.
Saturday Question 3. On which level of Lakeside Shopping Centre
is T O R Q the Jewellers? a) Level 4. b) Level
c) Level 3.

1.

Sunday Question
Ieft or right

1.

wrist?

ls it more common to wear a watch on the
a) left. b) right.

Sunday Question 2- What is the current Ladies World Barefoot
Water SkiJump record? a)16.60m. b)13.60n. c)16.30m.
Sunday Question 3. Which of the following items are not avail able
from T O R Qthe Jewellers? a)Watches. b)Earings. c)Water Skis.

WARLEY GAP. BRENTWOOD
ïEL 0277.211994

Remember, entry forms are available in this souvenir programme or
from the T O R O the Jewellers booth in the Trade Village. The booth
will be open between 1pm and 3pm on Saturday and Sunday.
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SKIERS CHAI.IING AREA

1

BRITISH STHOOL OF

8

IAPONES RESTAIJRANT AND

REFREsHMENTs

O5TEOPATHY.

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS
Tuesday

Allday

lst

September

Familiarisation

Wednesday 2nd September
0800 - 1300 Familiarisation
OPening CeremonY
2000
Thursday 3rd September
PreliminarY Rounds
O9OO - 1900
Frlday 4th September
- 19'15 PreliminarY Rounds

ogOO

Saturday sth September
PreliminarY Rounds
OgoO - 1600
1615 - 1840 Final Rounds
Ladies Trick Final
1615
Mens Slalom Final
Sundav 6th Seotember
1000 - 1730 Final Rounds
Ladies Slalom Final
1 000

300
430
1 630
2000
1
1

AN0 REsr AREA.

Mens Trick Final
MEDAL PRESENTATIONS
Ladies JumP Final
Mens Jump Final
MEDAL PRESENTATIONS

Prizegiving PartY

MR.

TRADE VILLAGE EXHIBITORS
The Barefoot Rythm
Brentwood Park
Ron Scarpa UK
Barefoot lnternational
Liquid Leisure
The Barefoot Company
British Water Ski Federation

ACKNOWLEDGEMENTS
The British Water Ski Federation wishes to thank the following companies and individuals
for their help in provision of services and equipment for these Championships:Lakeside Shopping Centre - for everything
The Foundation lor Sport & the Arts and the Sports Council - for their support.'
Flightcraft Boats - for first class service and petrol.
Brooks Braithwaite and Co - for grandstand seating
.for
trophies and comrnemorative medals.
Wendovers Pine Furniture of New York Also for the happy hours'
food,
and
refreshments.
drink
Capones for
Marson Fabrics - for officialsclothing. Maria Slade' P.R' Week
Gestetner Limited - for providing all photocopying and stationery supplies.
Sonic Fashions and Mike Gross - for so much stuff - where would we be without you?
British Telecom - for phone and fax lines and equipment - and telegraph poles!!
Budget Rent a Car - for mini-buses and years of support to water skiing'
Evert Aartsen Senior - for timing equipment Steve Sopp for his artistic talent
Peter Marshall - for splendid new,iump ramps. Barry Fountain - Ace photographer
Stakis Country Court Hotel - Stifford Moai House Hotel - Thurrock Hotel - for
putting us up - or putting up with us!.
Essex Police - for speeding us on our way! Stiits You - for British Team Clothing.
St. John's Ambulance - for their help at all water ski events and this Championship.
British School ol Osteopathy - for provision ol services to all skiers.
E.P. Barrus & Woodham Ferrers WSC for rescue boats
Tony Askham - for wonderful photos - BBC Water Ski Glub - for superb video work.
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BS0
The British School of Osteopathy
Patron: HRH The Princess Royal
OUT PATIENT CLINIC Monday - Friday 9am ro 6pm
Appointrnents available within 24 hours

X-Ray facilities

This coupon ertitles you to Sl

Children's Clinic Wednesday afternoon
Expectant mothers clinic
Tuesday momings & Thursday aftertoons
Sports Clinic Saturday 10am ro lpm

offour I Hour Photo Processing

Service.

I

,

for appointmens

BSc in Osteopathy

Lakeside Shopping Centre, Thurrock

1 - 4 Suffolk Street, London, SW1Y 4HG
fiust off Trafalgar Square)

u

AUTHORISED MASTERCRAFT CENTRE
F
!

q

British Telecom
wish all
competitors
a happy
and

UK Distributor for Supra Boats
Southem Dealer for Flightcraft
and lvtalibu

On site service and repari
Factory trained in USA
Telephone:
0993.868567
0993.772433
Mobile - 0836 758188
Fax - 0993.772633
Good luck to the

Britkh

sLiccessf

uI

World
Championships

Team
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be used in coniLa(lion wilh an) orhcr
purchase. Subject to service avaiLabilitv

Details of the four year full time BSc course
are avaialble from the Registrar

,

lr ir orly'edeemrblc al ôur Lekc5idc
:torr helurc l/lh s(plembcr loel Nôr to
oller or dis.oùni On. .oupon p.,

Telephone: 01 1930.9254

I
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in the overall title which has been in his posession for the past four
ckers on the circuit earning him the celebrated nickname of "Tricky

f Barefoot Water skiers, at the 1988 Worlds in Australia he took the

I

Jennifer Calleri, the current ladies overall champion started
achieving her ultimate goal in 1990 at only 20 years old. Afte

found he"rself selected às a reserve for thé US ieam. Now 22
e thrives un

skier. She
akes at her
e, Jennifer

to take her
Our World

Barefo

Her brother John
insoiiaiiôn Ourinq
Brètt Sands has"
as one of Australia's top trip and slalom skiers.

I

bike, play tennis and snow ski. Rest assured, it will have to be very

own-under. Shar
the first world ch
nt World Jump re

foot team for

Barefoot water skiing for many years.
and Sharon admits that he was her
rly powerlul force in slalom.
at a very early age and has emerged

sev

ln the World Team Championship, it's been a close encounter for 1st and 2rrd place between Australia a.nqt.h.e U.S. for maryyears now,
wittr tne Americans manadinq to clinch the title for the past 3 World meets. The bronze medal has been held here in Great Britain tor the
ô";i'ô t"ài;;ÀJwittr siroËg iXiing expecred from the South Africans, Belgians, Canadians and New Zealanders, this 5 horse race is always
the one to keep an eye on.

The Current World Records

THE MENS CHAMPIONS
TRICKS
YEAR SLALOM
1978
1980
1982
1985
1986
1988
1990

BrettWing
BrettWing
Mike Seipel

RonScarpa
RonScarpa
RonScarpa
BrettSands

AUS
AUS
USA
USA
USA
USA
AUS

JohnStekelenburg

BrettWing
BrettWing
MikeSeipel
MikeSeipel
Fick Powell
RonScarpa

JUMP

OVERALL

AUS GregAdams AUS BrettWing

AUS

AUS BrettWing AUS BrettWing AUS
AUS RonScarpa USA BrettWing USA
USA PeterWellham AUS MikeSeipel USA
USA GavinO'Mahney AUS MikeSeipel USA
USA RodTrevillian AUS Rick Powell USA
USA MikeSeipel AUS RickPowell USA

THE LADIES CHAMPIONS
1970 ColleenWilkinson AUS
19BO

KimLampard

1962 DebbiePugh
19a5 Kim Lampard
19e6 Kim Lampard
19BB JenniferCalleri
1990 JenniferCalleri

AUS
AUS
AUS
AUS
USA
USA

GillianShipp AUS
Kim

Debbie
Debbie

Pugh AUS
Pugh AUS

KimLampard AUS
Lori

Not Held

Lampard AUS Not Held

Powell USA

Not Held
Not Held
MicheleDohertY
Steffi Hermann

JenniferCalleriUSA AmYLawler

ColleenWilkinson AUS
Kim
Kim
Kim
Kim

Lampard
Lampard
Lampard
Lampard

GBR
FRG Lori
USA Jennifer

Powell

Calleri

AUS
AUS
AUS
AUS
USA
USA

It's no mean feat getting your name
into the record books and each
application undergoes very strict
scrutiny before being linally approved.
There is every chance that all these
records wil be old hat by the time
Sunday's finals have taken place!!

Slalom

Jennifer Calleri
Brian Fuchs
Brett Sands

Tricks

Calleri
Powell

Jennifer
Rick

'92 Barefoot
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15.5

USA
USA

2630
6770

19
19

Jump
Jon

Kretchman USA
AUS

Sharon Stekelenburg

THE TEAM CHAMPIONS. PAST AND PRESENT
Australia 1980 - Australia 1982 - Australia 1985 - Australia
19æ - lJnited Stales 1988' United States 1990 ' United States

"1978

USA
USA
AUS

26.3m
',l6.6m

Woodham
Water Ski
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OOsWindscreens
AUTO GLASS INSURANCE CLAIMS
WE INVOICE ALL COMPANIES
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LARGE STOCKS OF
WINDSCREENS & SIDE
wNDows FoR MosT MAKEs

OF CARS

& COMMERCIALS

BONDED WINDSCREENS REPLACED
TO MAI..,IUFACTURERS
ORIGINAL SPECIFICATIONS
RESEAL GUARANTEED

INSURAI.ICE APPROVED
PLANT GLASS SERVICE
PERSPEX
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An lntroduction
Bare{ootWaterSkiing is a sportfor allthe family and
can be attempted at any age; we know of skiers as
young as 4 years old and as old as 80! lry'odern
coaching methods togetherwith so und, pro fessional
equipment ensures safety levels are maintained to
the higheststandards
A question that is often asked of many Barefoot
Water skie rs is, "does it hurt your feet?" Be lieve il or
not the best way to describe the sensation is that it
ticklés, and that's the truth! Sometimes, when
Barefoot skiing on glass calrn water, skiors have
reported awelcome feeling of warmth, which can be
attributed to the friction between the skin and the
water. Of course you willsee some skiers (hopefully
not many) taking what look I ike to be rather nasty falls

while they are skiing Don't worry, these falls are
occupatronal hazards of the sport and when you
learn to Barefootwater ski, one of the first things you
are taught is how to fall conectly and above all,
safeiy. Regrettably there are injuries butthese are
few and lar be tween, even in the jump eve

nt

I

n

fact,

skiers will confirm that the surface of the Barefoot
ramp iseven more slipperythan the water itself and
it is estimated that a skier's feet are only in actual
physical contactwith the surface of the ramp for 0.09
of a second. Safety is of course paramount during

the jump event and no skier may take part in any

Barefoot jump event without wearing a specially
constructedcrashhelmet. lnaddition, askiertaking
ally

;i:?
not
allowed to compete and regular checks are made by
the tournament safetY director.

An Explanation
Asthe name implies, Baretootwalerskiing issimply
water skiing without the aid of skis, or any other
device anached to the skiers bare fee t. S peed is the
all importantlactor with mostskiers requiring 62-65
48-58 kph (28-36
sing the traditional

arealso important
for BarefootWater Skiing.
Competitive Barefooting falls into three disciplines,
all otwhich have slmilarities to conventional Water
skiing
ln the SLALOM event, the competitor has to cross

the wake as many times as possible within two l5
second passes. Points are awarded for the number
of whole or partial crossings completed. Each skier

makes one pass in the forwards barefoot skiing
oosition.
position, the
be on one
Crossings,
alfaPoint.
Barefootslalom is allaboutrhythm and timing, each
um" motron going
skiers You will be
as they
ne footcrossings
watching

other
forwards
toot,sco;ingonepoin
skieraimin
en
h

Coordination is the order of the day in the TRICK
event; tte blue-riband event of Barefootwater skiing
Each trick must be executed to he satisfaction of the
judging pan
under strict
governing

Federation
tumbleturns, toe holds, line steps, 180 and 360
degree turns and forthe top skiers, 540 and even 720

degree combinations are possible. Again, each
skier receivestwol 5 second trick passes. You will

hear the competition announcers calling the skiers

Lrick runs as They come through the course,
Something that confuses people, especially if they
are watching for the first time is reverse kicks For
example, you will hear the commentator say "there's
a one foot and a one foot reverse " What does he
meanwhenhesayshis? lt'sreallyquitesimple The
reverse of a trick is the sarne kick but completed in
mirror irnmage ln the case oT a one foot trick, the
skier raises his ieft foot, returning it to the water and
then raises fhe other foot When two similar tricks are
performed iike this one after they other, we refer to

them as lhe basic and the rever'se, Similarly turn
tricks are done in mirror image, clockwise and anticlockwise Some tricks have long and complicated
names andwe tendto shorten hem forthe purposes
ofspeedy,snappycommentary A 1 S0degreetoehold turn from the front positton to the back position,

issimplyshorænedtoatoe-back AT20degreeone
foot surface turn is refered to as a one foot 7 and so
on. Skiersalsoearnextrapointsfortrickspertormed
as frey begin heir runs fromeach end of the course
Again, here we say a deepie, which means a deepwater start At the end of the skiers two 1 5 second
trick passes, the points are tallied to give the skiers
score 3.judges ride in the tow-boat to record and
judge the validity of the trick runs, backed up by a
video camera, just in case they get lost, which can
sometimes happen! lf you're witnessing Barefoot
tricks for the first time you'll see why.
The mostdemanding and exciting, is the onlyway to
describe dre Barefoot JUMP event As tte skiers are
towedto a maximum speedof 70 kph (44 mph)over
the BareJoot ramp, which is 45 cms (18 inches)
above thewater line, atan angle of20 degrees, they
musttime their spring off the ramplo obtain maximum
distance which is calculated by computer over three
attempts. The barefootjump is rigidly constructed
using the latest composite materials and its super
smooth gel-coatsurlace is even more slippery than
sking overwater itsell. Running parralel alongside
the rampis the jump coursewhich provides the boat
driving lane. Some skiers have radically changed
their jumping styles and you willeasily recognise he
diJlerence as the new style sees the skiers launch
themselves into a horizontal posttion and literally fly
through the air, bringing their feetdown underneath
them for landing Each jump is measured using
ûigonomefy and computersto calculate lhe distance

event score is concerned all fi nalist's scores become
zero and the challenge for the winners podium sees
each skierwith a clean score sheetas They go for he
medals Obviously,the top3scoresinthefinal round
take the gold, silver and bronze medals in slalom,
tricks, and jump.

OverallScorino
There are also medals for the overalltitle of World
mensorwomens Barefoot Champion. Overall scoring
is calculated on the skiers best performance during
he comptition and each skiers!9E[scorefromgifrgl
the elimination or final round is used to calculate the
overall There is only one condition thatskiers must
satisfy to be included in he overall which is hatthey
must have registered a score in each ofthe 3 events.
Briefly, the overall scoring system works like this.

The skier that scores the highest score in either
round is awarded the maximum number of overall
points available which is 1000 Each skiers event
score is then awarded a percentage of that 1000
points according to the performance of the skier. So,

lorexample, if the bestscore of theeliminaûon round
in jumping is say 24 metres, a skier who jumps 12
metres will receive 500 overall points and so on. The
same applys in tricks and slalom with say the top
scoring skier registering a score o16000 trickpoints;
(and earning the 1000 overall points), therefore, a
skier with 2000 points receives 333.3 overall points.
Once a skier has all 3 overall scores from the 3
events, they are added together to give the skier's

overallscoreforthechampionships ltgoeswithout
saying that a skier with an overall score of 3000
points cannot be beaten and will be overall world
champion

lotcm

You will see the 3 meter
stations each fitted with protractors very accuratley
set which have sight arms attached enabling the
meter- readers to sightwhere they see the skiers irst
touch fre water atter fl lng the ramp They radio their
to the nearest

applying ïhe men are seeded into groups according
to their currentworld ranking. This allows skiers of
similar ability to ski together. Every skier will
participate rn the firstround of thetournamentkrown
as the elimination round. We say elimination
because, in fact the top twelve scores in the mens
division and top eight women, go into the final
rounds During the elimination round, you will hear
the commentators refering to the "bump-spot." This
isthescore that"bumps"askieroutof ftetop l 2men
or8 wornen's positions, and therefore, a place inthe
final rounds
Once the battle of the eiimination round is over, we
then have our final rounds left to complete and the
fight for the event medals can begin As far as the

f

readings to the computer in the conVol room and tn
a second a distance is announced
Of course, safety is of paramountimportance atthe

1992 World Barefoot Water Ski Championships
During the slalom, trick and jump events we have
fuily trained immedrate response teams in boats,
standing by to assist anyone who geb into diffi culties,
although Ùris rarely happens. Land based ambulance

crews are also standing by lt has to be said that
Barefoot Water Ski has an excellent safety record
and we thankall our rescue and safety crews under
the watchlul eye of ourTournament Safety Director
and on-site doctor for their valuable assistance and
help all this week

Event Scorino
We have over 100 competitors entered for these
championships. There are two open divisions, these

being men and women with no age restrictions

'92 Barefoot
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Team Overall Scoring
Atall Championship events held under he auspices

of the lnternational Water Ski Federation, Team
medalsare also upfor grabs The teamtitle isavery
hotly fought contest for ail three places. First and
second places are usually left to the Australians and
Americans to sort out, but the real fight is for third
place with no less than 5 teams in contention This
isGreat Britainsclaimto tame atWorld level, withour
team taking the world bronze for the past 3 world
meers With the support of our home fans here this
weekwe knowthatGreat Britian can do itagain and
hold on to third place for a fourth successsive time,

Each team consists of a maximum I skiers The
coveted team medals places are determined by
adding the bestfour individual overall scores (men or
women) registered by each team in slalom, tricks
and jump. There are no overallteam medalsforeach
separate event. The best four scores f rom the three
events are summed to give the total team overall
score. Each team member receives a medal aswell
asthe team manager if placed in the topthree team
overall positions.

CAPONES
AMERICAN BAR AND RESTAURANT

AFIER A SUCCESSFUL DAYS WATER SKIING, WHY NOT RELAX AND ENJOY YOURSELF
AT OUR AMERICAN THEMED BAR AND RESTAURANT, SITUATED AT THE OPPOSITE
END TO WARNER BROTHERS CINEMA - THE PAVILLION, LAKESIDE
FM,RE'S TFIE DEAL FROM BIg At

Special Cocktails to celebrate the Championships - i.e.
"Skinny Dipping with Al", "Slalom Surprise",
"The Tricks", "Banana George Special"
A set menu of t9.95 (not to mention our regular menu) The choice is yours.
B.B.Q.nights - Thursday, Friday, Saturday
Party nights - Wednesday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday
Games - Prizes and Giveaways
'92 Barefoot
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The Great Britarn

Challenge
Here they are, the Great Britain Barefoot Water Ski Team, who will be listening for
your cheers over the next f ew days as they go all out to maintain their bronze position

world ranking. Remember to cheer as loud as you can whenver they are on the
water.......
Hichard Crossland Our team captain and a member of the British team for 11 years.

Shelley Nutt
ihis level o{ competition without any hint ol concern whatsoever. ln his

-

Bankable Taient

Tirst Tull season as

team captain, lets hope he can instill the same confidence in to the other members of our
team.

(Michele) Shelley Nutt comes from a family of Barefoot Water Skiers. Her greatest
influence has been her Tather John whose narne you can find in the Guiness Book of Reaords
as the current holder of the British tsarefoot Water Ski Endurance record of over one hours
the team and was crowned World Jump
duration. Shelley is the
the Ladies division in Europe
dominate
Champion at the 1986
Trick record holder. Shelley's marriage
and isihe current British and

longest
Worlds.
Eu

Dean Carpenter

-

Aiming high

is greatly envied by all our competition.

tsen Goggin
Kim Harding has been a member of the
British squad since 1989 and again here we
have one of our event specialists, this time in
an event which dernands the highest amount

of skill and concentration, ladies jumping.

Since the introduction of jump as an overall
scoring event, Kim has really pushed hard
and is now enjoying life at the top ol the
European ladder, after recently setting the
new standard, 15.1 metres, at the recent
British National Championships at Lakeside.

Kim is an example to any aspiring team
member, pursuing a vigorous training
schedule, heavy competition committment
and as well as allthat, afulltime job as a word
processor operator in central London. Aged
26 and maniedto Peter, Kim lives in Upminster
on the East London/Essex Border.

Dean Carpenter also hopes to see himself
and the team, achieve new heights at these
championships. Aged 26 and living in Bromley
on the South-East London/Kent border, Dean

Richard Mainwaring '
'92 Barefoot
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The Spring

Kim Harding - The Specialist
runs his own construction company and also
deals in used, quality motor cars. He takes

his skiing very seriously and can often be

found training hard during the summer
months at Kent Boat and Ski Club on the
River Medway, where he and afew hardened
barefoot water ski lanatics ski at first light
which is around 4 a.m.on agoodday. Skiing
for Great Britian for the first time in 1985,
Dean suddenly found himself wearing the
European Trick Gold medal at his first
European Championship. The team can
always rely on Dean for maximum eflort no

Benlamin Goggin is maki ng the most of his British Team selection which dates back to 1 989
when he was first picked to represent his country. The name Goggin is synonymous with
British Barefoot Water skiing and Ben is a shining example of following in fathers'footsteps.
Father Alan coaches Ben who enjoys the luxury of a training lake literally at the bottom of
his garden at the Goggin home in what Alan claims to be "sunny St.Osyth" near Clacton,
Essex. Ben has made his mark in the event in which his Dad also had many claims to fame,
Jumping. At over 6'3" tall, Benjamin seems to be able to wind his body like a spring and
extend it to its full each time he flys the Barefoot ramp. He broke the old British Jump record
of 19.3 by 0.4 metres back in 1991 and has since broken his own record at the first
competition of the year to setthe new national standard a|20.40 metres. After returning
from the states recently, spending three weeks with none other than Mike "the matador"
Seipel, Ben is now ready to bring everyone to their knees with even further jump distances,
marked improvements in his tricks paas well as respectable slalom offerings. Be sure to

keepyoureyespeeledonBenasheskishardhereatLakeside.
for his 'A' levels.

BenisagedlSandstudying

matter what the conditions and he particularly

favoursthe jump andtrickevents. Dean and
his girlfriend Gill are expecting their first
babyatthe end of September. Dean privately
admitting that he intends to make sure his
son or daughter makes it to the team in the
years to come, following in Dad's footsteps.
He hopes Gill will agreel!

Lucy Scopes to our knowledge, the
youngest ever competitor at World level, is
just 11 years old. She lives and goes to
school in Harold Wood, Essex. Lucy is the

product of the BWSF's youth training
programme which has seen a wealth of new

talent emerge over the past two seasons
here in the UK. Recently crowned National
Dauphin (under 14) Champion the selectors
chose here primarily Tor her talent in the trick
event. At such a young age and with a very
promising future in front of her, Lucy looks to
be a strong contender for the European
Junior titles later this season.

David Nutt has been a member of the Great
Britain Squad for nearly ten years now. He
married fellow team member Shelley just
over a year ago and is curenily building a
house for them both near their present
home in Standlake. David apprenticed as a
joiner and carpenter and is obviously putting
his skills to good use, but it is his skills on the
water that earn him a place as a good allrounder on the team. He is capable of trick
runs approaching 3000 points, high 18's in
,jump, and slalom well into the 15's. He skis

and trains at his local club in Standlake.
Almost anything is possible from David at
these championships and he is known for
spped at which he expedites his trick runs.
Blink and you could miss them!

The British Barefoot Water Ski Team

water skiing as a ski racer. But it wasn't long before
years,
'he'd Richard actually first started in
biiten the barefoot bug and, like everything he does, was soon tackling the sport with

sport, hobby, pastime and now too, his full time business, Barefoot water skiing. I know
Richard won't mind us saying that the thing he really does enjoy doing is chatting about the
sport and he will always lindtime to talk to anyone about the sport in general and rest assured,
this guy knows what he's talking about!
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Enter our free competition by answering one easy question and you could
win one of the following prizes:
A pair of Ray Ban sunglasses worth 565, a Boots Autofocus Camera kit worth
559.99, a bottle of Cool water Afte6heve worth 530.
The question is: \ù0hat are the three barefoot waterski disciplines?
Just fill in the entry form below and post it in one of the special boxes
provided in the Sound end Vision or Sunshop departments of our Lakeside
Store, before 4.3Opm on Monday 7th September.
RULES
l. Eotry to the compecition is free, no purchæe is required
2, The dmw will ake place after 4 3opm on Monday 7th seprember The winnes will be rhe fi6t 3
correct entries dGwD The wimers will be conbcted by phone or post æ appropriate.
3. The judges' decision is final and no correspondence will be entered into
4 It is a condition ofertry thar the competito6 agree to be bound by lhe rules

Lakeside Shopping Centre, Thurrock

SPECIALISTS IN PROFBSSIONAL SOUND & STAGE LIGHTING EQUIPMENT

s

ys rEM s

FoR 3i'"i#i:J#.iîi1"fi'triHHJ .'Ë,u,T".rlï*

CLOSED CIRCUIT TV SALES & SERVICE
DISCOTHEQUE EQUIPMENT SALES & HIRE
STAGE LIGHTING & SOUND HIRE
NATIONWIDE SALES & SERVICE
CONFERENCE SYSTEMS
Unit 1, Parkside Centre, Potters Way, Temple Farm Industrial Estate, Southend on
'92 Barefoot
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Sea, Essex

ff rorsa ffr,ou*Es

GOGGIN SCOFIELD ASSOCIATES

FITNESS STUDIO

Inde p ende nt F i na ncia I Adv
INSURANC]E HOUSE

40/42 Station Lane, Hornchurch, Essex

]]/]J

TELEPHONE

STEP BY STEP WAY TO FITNESS

,.gOOD

With Reebok qualified lnstructors

. Step Aerobics. Strength & Endurance.
. Sunbeds. Sauna . Showers . Coffee/Snack Bar.
. Creche Facilities by Registered Child Minder .
. Ample Free Parking at Rear .

iso rs

HICH STREET BRICHTLINCSEA ESSEX CO7 OAG
(02061

10494,:1 FAX (0:06)

104-149

LUCK" TO ALL SKIERS

IN THE 8TH WORLD BAREFOOT
TVATE R SKI Cl{A14 Pl 0NSH I PS.

- 10.00-11.00* 6.00-7.00 7.15-8.15 8.30-9.30
Friday- 10.00-11 00' ô.00-7.00 7.15-8.15
Saturday & Sunday-'10.00-11.00 11.15-12.'15

Mon. to Thurs.

However, don't solely rely upon good luck to

*Creche available

Lunch
Thursday
1.10-1.50

Aerobic
Tuesday &

Over 50's &

make sure your Pension

Absolute beginners
Monday & Wednesday
2 00-3.00

r,,

,Iii?$tJilT,'-

*or,'nffl

o,

ÏilF r'Hllï

thai your financial plans are of
a firm "footing" speok to the lndependant
Financial Adivsers who have over 22 years of
professional service to iheir clients.

To malre sure

'o'"i.iftïî.

l, o ro,

o,

and

Mortgage arrangemenls are the very best.

DESIGNEF SPORFSWEAR SHOP
g.AO tô 53O;- ill<indav aii

:iIfi,",îf.'
'*Ëi,;*,

Life lngurance

"Ë[i

OFFICIAL BROKERS FOR THE BWSF
Personal Accident & Medical Expenses
lnsurance Scheme
Worldwide Comprehensive Cover for Fun Skiers,
Ski Racers, Tournament & Barefoot Competltors
coMPErrrrvELY'*IT,o,lllTr'o:T;Tl$T::3:iIâî[:FoRWATERSKTERS
Full Details from:
Mike Waterman, Yeo Brokers Limited, 6a Hendford, Yeovil, Somerset, BA20 1TE

Telephone0935.74264
'92 Barefoot
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WELCOME, BAREFOOT WATER SKI TEAMS
FROM ACROSS THE GLOBE.
AUSTRALIA
Raylene lvory
Debbie Pugh
Sharon Stekelenburg
Julie Young
Ken Derry Jnr
Dodd Dwyer

John Pennay
Brett Sands
Justin Sears
Rob Tink
AUSTRIA
Bernard Kosch
Christian Tiringer
BELGIUM
Janna Huyghe
Jan Ballien
Peter Beckers

NORWAY
Jan Olav Jensen

GREAT BRITAIN
Kim Harding
Michele Nutt
Lucy Scopes
Dean Carpenter
Richard Crossland
Ben Goggin
Richard Mainwaring
David Nutt
Guy Gross - Reserve
Karl Seyfang - Reserve

SWEDEN

Annica Bronemo
Tony Jagerholm
Johan Mork
Peter Nilsson
Lars Nilsson

Jim Nyberg
Jorgen Ostman
Robert Perhs

HOLLAND
lrene Boven
Evert Aartsen
Peter Hammink
Jack Pootjes

UNITED STATES OF
AMERICA
Jennifer Calleri
Lane Bowers
Peter Fleck
Jon Kretchman
Don Mixon Jnr.
Rick Powell
Ron Scarpa
Mike Seipel
INDIVIDUAI- ENTRIES
Peter Wellham - Australia
Casey Scalise - USA
William Farrell - USA

SWITZERLAND
Jacqueline Pfeiffer
Teddy Hausmann

Kik Smol

Gary Neiman
Jason Neiman
Bart Sileghem
Danny Wezynski
CANADA
Beth Leboff
Joanne Miller
Karyn Scarpa
Don Baker

Jim Drown
Richard Gray
Ken Harper
David Nedowin
DENMARK
Bjarn Petersen
Peter Hartvigsen
FRANCE
Caroline Guy
lsabel Tourde
Eric Combier
Jean Paul Dieune
Cyril Duc
Alain Gouillard
Julian Paccaud
Christian Trannoy
GERMANY
Steffi Hermann
Rita Kleine-Nathland
Nadin Schelten
Eckhard Bencina
Hans-Georg Bruckschlegel
Christian Jurczyk
Heiner Korper
Tino Kuhn
Mario Moser
Patrick Wehner

IRELAND
Charles Dundee
Daryl Higgins
Damien Monaghan

THE OFFICIALS

ITALY
Elisa Borello

Massimiliano Colosio
Paulo Gilardoni
Massimo Mastelli
Amos Matteri
Enzo Molinari
Nicola Saracco
Luca Vincenzi
Mauro Vincenzi
Simone Zucchetti

NEW ZEALAND
Natasha Pattinson
Rochelle Pattinson
Tony Carne
Tim Carroll
Fred Groen
Robert Groen
Grant Harrison
Bevan Kelly
Gary Oakes

SOUTH AFBICA
Caryne Levy
Evan Berger
Martin Berkowitz
Greg McEwen
Warren Fine
Rael Nurick
Warren Short
Neels Smith

'92 Barefoot

Chief Judge

Assistant Chiel Judge
Homologator

Judges

Ken Derry
Colin Black
Peter Marshall

AUS
GBR
GBR

Pan American Region

Don Mixon
Sam Spano
Ed Finley
Europe. Africa. Middle East Region
Romain Gilot
Candido Moz
Robbie Soloman
Asia. Australisia Region
Sue Carne
Çlaire Willard
Mark Tink
Ghiet Scorer
Bobbie Brown
Scorers
Romana Franchi
Pam Shadwell

Chief Driver
Drivers

lan

Royston

Johan Marx
John Schwanke

USA
USA
USA
BEL
ITA
SAF
NZL
NZL

AUS
USA
ITA
AUS
AUS
SAF
USA

ORGANISING COMMITTEE
Alan Goggin
Colin Black
Frank Crossland
Andy Harris
Gillian Hill
Rob McGlennon

Chairman
Gommittee Members

The Organising Committee wish to thank the many
volunteer workers ol the BWSF without whose help
these Championships would not be taking place.
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0ood luck

to e ll the

World Barefoot Water

skiers

from The Neimans
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Stop by our
booth et the
Trade \/illage

RON SCARPA IITATERSPORTS AND BAREFOOT TRAINING CENTRE.
CALT, OR WRIÎE FOR FREE CAÎALOGUE
(8r3) 299.70/94 (OUISIDE USA) OR (8OO) 29.2.F.OO1 $rrrHrN USA)
p.o. BOX 1561, ltrINlER IIAVEN, FL. 33882, USA
TIK DISTRIBUTOR
Ron / Chris 070,8..742149 (also fax)

Brrce O923..2g06fg

Peter Fleck, U.S.

Barefoot Team
*

*

Accomodations
Airport pick up available

E

WATERSKI R
TRAINING CENTE,R
IN WËST PALM BEACI.I FLORIDA. YËAR 'ROUNT}
"Whether you are a beginner, recreational or
competitive barefooter, I will save yau maney
by teaching you more each day than yau
can learn in a year any other way. Learn
without bad habits or hard falls, and get as
rnuch water time as you would like. My best
package is a week or mare with an site accomadations Train with me personatly and

Barefooting,
Kneeboarding and
Skiing lnstruction
Call of write for more info.

you'u be a better

THE SKIING CENTER
57CI NW 202 Terrace,
Miarni, Fl 33169

aarerooter"rf(rto?*a4

cALt- NOw!

For More lnformation Or Advance Reservations
MIKE SEIPEUS BAREFOOT INTERI{ÀTIONA!"

1-407-964-3346
01 01

.305.770.4645

2600 W. LANTANA RD., LANTANA, FLORIDA 33462

'92 Barefoot
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TOM BUOYS
AS USED IN THE WORLDS, MASTERS
EUROPEAN & NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIPS
l-{eavy

Duty - Brilliant Golours green - orange -

yellow - blue - IWSF Regulation sizes and made
especially soft and durable to prevent damage 84.80.

Smaller size Ê3.OO
18" diametgt fender buoys and other cylindrical
sizes up to I' high available.

Tel lFax 0778 570627

MARKET LEADERS IN OIL SPILL CONTROL
froilbom

oil./

We are pleased to support the British
Water Ski Federation in 1992 with our
Troilboom oil containment boom for
backwash prevention.

22 Morley Road, Tonbridge, Kent TN9
Telz0732 352125

'92 Barefoot
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lRA

MOTORS

Bevlon wishes the
British Water Ski Federation
every success with the
Bth World
Bareioot Water Ski
Championships

Revlon nternational Corporation,
86 Brook Street, London, W1
Telephone . O71 .629 74OO
I

'92 Barefoot
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INTATRAVEL WILL SOON BE CELEBRATING THEIR SECOND BIRTHDAY IN LAKESIDE
AND WITH 27 RETAIL OFFICES THROUGHOUT THE SOUTH EAST WE CAN CATER FOR
ALL YOUR TRAVEL NEEDS. INTATRAVEL BOASTS A DEDICATED FLIGHT CENTRE,
TOGETHER WITH A SPECIALIST DEPARTMENT WHICH WILL ARRANGE YOUR
WEDDING OR HONEYMOONI.
CUR TEAM OF PROFESSIONALS AT LAKESIDE IS HEADED BY LINDA FRASER, WHO
HAS ENJOYED SEVERAL YEARS IN THE INDUSTRY WITH A WEALTH OF WORI-DWIDE
TRAVEL EXPERIENCE, WHILE SHOPPING IN THE CENTRE, WHY NOT POP IN AND
CHAT TO LINDA AND THE GIRLS OVER A CUP OF COFFEE ABOUT YOUR HOLIEAY?

DA 7or+ é/4â4 t/rat Çæapa.creé cato o//ez:* /O% a// 4zlzraed îç?3 âa/H4q4 *Sqn*a.e'z ç3 - /"o eâild flâôea tû ?haxda
*sounnxz.z # - lçç eâild
flarzo to êa.tzfu:a atod t/te earùi€zâ^,c
*5% ol/ dlL44i 6oa4r'ry *5% ol/ a/( ezca;o,e âa&Hâ4o
*sekcted ?att*r/ dt?.at(tto *%al&a4 dr.a<l*tto - 44/e a4- te,4lSA

* 7âo 6eat aefulaaro a/ (âre âtû14// al/ero

/oa ûzrarlo 6/ tûzap a4/ atatt? toute oa4zn o//eio a.(/ uo âôtlûæ,r**

0708 86ç876

E TTEKOUKCOMSE frcrroN{A @'wr^{A aKWEEKEND tsKEAKFOKTWO
wrrt{ WAK^EKT{)LIDAyS
I-IIIIII-I--I--'--III----\
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TNTATRAVEL - COMPETITION ENTRY

FORM

i
I

NAME
ADDRESS

'.. .....".

' I'I
I

WHERE IN AMERICA

2.

I
I

DAYTIME PHONE NUMBER
My answers to the questions above

HEIdiE An.E THE QUESTIONST

13.
are:

1

I
I
I

14.

I
I
I

WOULD YAU FIND
DISNEY WORLD?
HOW MANYTRAWL
AGE]VIS ARE rIIERE IN
I-AKESIDE?
WHICH COUMTRY
WOULD YOU BE IÀT IF
YOU WERE AT EXPO '
92?

NAME THREE TOI^,/À,IS
WHEREYOUWOULD

INTATRAWL
HOLIDAY SHOP.
FIÀTD A1{

i

F N ilNE NF ?iR/T AI IN CAII:
UK: (44) 453882535
US: (800) 426-3997

(407)439-3668
FI\X: (407) 9656580

xæ

AUSTRA[-IAN

THE OFFICIAL, SOLE, WORLI) CHAMPIOT{SHIP
TOW BOAT

Get the best from:

Bridgemarine
Tenterfields Business Park
Luddendenfoot
Halifax, HX2 6EJ

Telephone: 0422 885026 (Office)
0422 884141 (Home)
Fax: 0422 885910

